Supervision: Braving Antiracist Discourse

Objectives

1. Participants will be able to describe the differences the benefits of brave spaces
2. Participants will be able to recognize personal resistance
3. Participants will be able to create an environment for antiracist discourse

Speaker

Dr. Jamie J. Langlois is an Associate Professor in the School of Social Work at Grand Valley State University in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Jamie has taught for nineteen years in both graduate and undergraduate education. She is passionate about the scholarship of teaching and learning. In 2019, she graduated with a Doctorate in Social Work from The University of St. Thomas. The focus of the doctorate was "social work teaching as practice". She spent three years learning how to model social work values and ethics through the practice of teaching. Dr. Langlois' research and dissertation proposed a new learner-centered framework for teaching MSW students. She keeps her supervision skills sharp by teaching field education and supervising recent graduates for licensure. In 2022, Jamie co-published Interactional Supervision: A Teaching Guide for the 4th Edition - A book to help educators teach supervision.